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LAYZELL NAMED BOG CHANCELLOR

Dr. Thomas Layzell
Chancellor-Board of Governors

by Sue Fagin
Editor-in-Chief

GSU
Leads
State

Macomb, I L "Once again we
are leading the state," announced
GSU President Leo Goodman
Malamuth I I at the October meet
ing of the Board of Governors.
The final figures are in and enroll
ment is up 8.4% taking our stu
dent population over 5000."

Enrollment in telecourses IS
also up having made an un
precedented 34% jump from
403 to 61 0 with the addition of
ten new courses this faiL Current
plans call for the conversion of
four courses per year to telecourse
format and the regular updating
of those currently produced.

Mini Courses to be
Offered at G S U
U N IVERS ITY PAR K-Short
courses on " Halley's Comer' and
on "Galaxies and Quasars" are
scheduled to be offered at
Governors State University dur
ing the next few weeks.
Both courses are offered for
one semester hour of college
credit and are taught by J. Har
vey Hensley, a professor of
physics at the University of
Wisconsin-Piattville.
"Galaxies and Quasars" will be
offered from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
October 26 and November 2 at
the university's Dempster Develop
ment Center, 420 W. Dempster
Avenue in Mount Prospect
"Halley's Comer' is scheduled
to be taught on the university's
main campus from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. on November 9 and 1 6.
Each course may be taken for
graduate or undergraduate credit,
or for non-credit Fees are $88 for
graduate students, $84.50 for
undergraduates, and $50 for
non-credit participants.
Undergraduates must hold an
associate's degree or have com
pleted a minimum of 60 semes
ter hours of college coursework
with a grade point average of "C"
or better. Graduate students
must possess a baccalaureate
degree.
Further information regarding
the courses may be obtained by
contacting the university's Office
of Conferences and Workshops
at (31 2) 534-5000, extension
2558.

by Sue Fagin
Editor-in-Chief
Macomb, IL The Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities, the governing board
of Governors State and four other
universities, has converted from
an Executive Director to a
Chancellor/Presidents form of
organization. The action was
taken at the board's regular
meeting on October 24, with
seven voting yes and one,
Dominick Bufalino of Norwood
Park Township, abstaininq.
The action came after a
lengthy debate during which
Robert Ruiz, of Chicago, at
tempted to change wording of
the proposal which would have
weakened the authority of the
Chancellor.

In support of Ruiis position,
President Leslie Malpass of

Western Illinois University, ol:r
served, "Presidents and Chan
cellors do change and I would
feel more comfortable if the presi
dents (of the five universities)
have direct access to the board."
Of the three wording changes
proposed by Ruiz, only one
passed. The new wording gives
the board, rather than the chan
cellor, the authority to designate
the times for evaluations of the
presidents. This did pass by a
vote of six to one.
A motion by Dr. Lowell Fisher,
of Fairview, for a unanimous vote
to appoint Dr. Thomas Layzell the
system's first chancellor was
delayed by an objection by Ruiz
to the consideration of an ap
pointment without a candidate
search.

It was explained, that since the
executive director's position hqd
been abolished with the b�laws
change, the board was presently
a body without a head.
The vote produced seven yes
votes and one pass. Ruiz cast a
yea vote, making Dr. Thomas
Layzell the first Chancellor of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities.
A reporter for a Macomb local
paper explained Ruii reluctance
to approve Layzell as stemming
from a desire to appoint a
scholar, as opposed to an
administrator.
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth,
GSU Presiden� observed that
the change was not likely to
make a great deal of difference
and that in the short term, at least
was largely cosmetic.

Alumni Association Announces
Scholarship Recipients
Thirty-three students were
recently selected to rece1ve the
Alumni Academic Awards at
GSU, for the 1 985-86 academic
year These awards are presen
ted annually by the GSU Alum
ni Association.
Scholarship rec1 p1ents in
clude Karen Anderson, of Oak
Lawn, Deborah Atkian, of Olym
pia Fields, Marian Baud, of Bour
bonnais, Barbara Brodsky, of
Chicago, J ohn Cebuhar, of
Calumet City, Katherine Chart
raw, of Oak Fares� Robert Daw
son of Kankakee, Ronald Egger,
of Tinley Park, Catherine Es
quivel, of Richton Park, Denis
Foley, of Oak Lawn, Sandra
Grieger, of Oak Lawn, Kathleen
Grossenbacher, of Tinley Park,

Beverly Komers, of Homewood,
Barbara Larimore, of Lansing,
Timothy McCorm1ck, of Steger,
Susan Meiller, of Burnham and
Marlene Millington. of Park
Forest
Also receiving the awards are
Elaine Moeller, of Crete, Emilie
Mullins, of Frankfo� Roger Pam
pel, of Matteson, Judy Piech, of
Riverdale, Janet Raich, of Glen
wood, Catherine Raymond, ot
Momence, Martha Rediehs, of
Danville, Alicia Ryan, of Oak
Forest, Arlene Small, of Oak
Forest, Paul Smith, of Chicago,
Linda Anderson Tenty, of Univer
sity Park, Laura Van Dyke, of
Palos Heights, Joan Vaughan, of
Oak Fares� Cliff Walsh, of Lans
ing, Patricia Weber, of Lansing

and Audrey Young, of Sauk
Village.
According to G1nni Burkhard�
executive coordinator of alumni
relations, .. Recipients will rece1ve
a $300 scholarship to use over a
two trimester period of study at
the un1vers1ty. Each student must
be enrolled for a minimum of
nine credit hours."
Explaining the qualifications
for the awards, Burkhardt said,
"The 33 scholarship winners had
to maintain a grade point average of
3.75 on a 4.0 scale for their pre
VIous college studies. Funds for
the scholarship were part of the
mon1es donated by alumni dur
ing the annual fund-raising
campaign."

Five Named to Executive Board
The Governors State Universi
ty Alumni Association recently el
ected five members to its board
of directors.
Christina Pierce, of Flossmoor,
was elected to a two year term,
representing the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration.
Pierce is employed as an ac
countant for the Homart Develop
ment Company. She received
her BA degree from GSU in
1 984.
Mary Bulliner, of Bourbonnais,
was elected to a two year term,
representing the College of Arts
and Sciences. Bulliner is em
ployed by BOCA International as
an advertising manager and pro
duction editor. She is also a

�Sounding Board

reading-writing tutor at GSU's
Center for Learning Assistance.
Bulliner received her MA de
gree in 1 981 .
Pamela Hilligoss-Woodward,
of Chicago Heights, was re
elected to a two year term for the
College of Education. A stock
broker with Dean Witter Re�
noIds., Woodward also serves as
member of the GSU adjunct
faculty.
Oak Lawn residen� Lee Burk
land, was re-elected to a two year
term as representative for the
College of Health Professions.
Burkland is a speech language
pathologist for the South Metro
politan Association for Low In
cidence Handicapped. She

INSIDE
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received her Master's Degree
in 1 984.
The board also appointed
Thomas G. Brown, Chicago, to a
one-year vacancy, representing
the BOG program. Brown is em
ployed as a teacher for the
Chicago Board of Education. He
received his BA degree in
1 984.
According to Ginni Burkhard�
executive coordinator of alumni
relations, board members are
elected to represent graduates
of each of the university's four
colleges, and to represent those
w h o h a v e received bac
calaureate degrees through the
BOG program.
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"Do you think local governments
should ban trick or treating?"

Carol Ziolko
Education - G
Dolton
"Yes, I do. I think communities
should give alternatives, like sup
ply parties that are supervised
within an enclosed area so that
children can still enjoy the event
of Halloween without the fears
that are involved in today's
society."

Edwyn Carter
Social Sciences-UG
Chicago
"When I was younger we could
go trick or treating around the
neighborhoods and you didn't
have to worry about people put
ting stuff in the food and pins into
apples and all that kind of crazi
ness. But there's so much of it
now, ifs not really safe. I'd rather
have someone have a party for
the children to celebrate. There
are just too many sick people in
the world."

Melanie Ozment
Education-G
South Holland
"Yes, I do, because I live in
South Holland and we had the
Uons Club Candy Day. They
found metal slugs in one of the
candy wrappers. I don't think you
can trust your neighbors if you
can't trust the people who are
putting out the candy for candy
Day."

�SOUNDING BOARD
•

Students Offer
Registration Alternatives

More Letters On Page
Changes are needed in regis
tration to benefit the students at
GSU. Instead of travelling miles
from home or work to stand in a
line and wait to register for the
classes you wish to attend, why
not have mail in registration, or
phone in registration?
Phone in registration can be
an easy, convenient system for
current or former students. Just
follow a few simple steps:
1. Complete Registration Form
2. Pick up your phone, call and
ask for "Telephone Registra
tion"
3. Be prepared to provide
proper information
4. Send payment as soon as
you are billed.
This type of registration is as
easy as 1 -2-3.
Mail in registration is another

easy, convenient system. All that
is needed is complete the mail-in
registration form for current or
former students. They will be pro
cessed first come first served.
Registration should be an
easy process for the students. It
should not be considered a dif
ficult task for a student to com
plete. Computer cards should be
totally eliminated from the sys
tem and advisors signatures
should also be eliminated from
the system.
We are college students now.
Why should we have someone
sign our registration form to ap
prove of our taking classes?
Registration should be con
venient for the students, not for
the school.
Michelle Koehler
GSU Student

Having gone through registra
tion at this university more than
once, I find it near barbaric. An
online interactive system would
speed open registration greatly.
With such a system, multiple
students could be entered in the
same class at the same time. A
list of closed classes could be
run off in seconds and posted.
To cut down on students at
open registration, degree seek
ing students could have coun
selling appointments made for
them at a time in the counselor's
office hours and corresponding
student's schedule. This would

lock down the students' classes
and immediate preregistration is
done. With this, a separate
cashier for delayed payment of
preregistered classes should be
set up.
Other schools have extremely
well designed systems, why not
ours? If GSU wishes to put for
ward a modern appearance to
the area, then they should look at
registration, one of the first im
pressions made on the com
munity.
Jim Murphy
GSU Student

--------1
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1) The present system of regis
tration is done manually. It in
volves a lot of time spent by the
students going from one work
station to another, repetition of
work is done at most of the
stations.
2) The process would be im
proved if a couple of microcom
puters are linked up to a
minicomputer where a Data
Base of all the students study
plan and their various classes
taken would reside.
3) User education and training
would be required to enhance
the automated system. The
benefits would include the speed
ing of the registration process
with regard to efficiency and
reliability. For example: When the
student goes to a workstation
with a micro, the staff involved
would access the date base and
check first with the students
study plan to check for accuracy
in terms of whether he/she
needs the course or if there is a
prerequisite to the course.
4) This not only saves the time
involved for the student but also
allows the instructor to realize
that all the students have a com
mon background. In case the
class is full the student would be
given the choice of taking the
same course at a different time.
Whereby the student does not
have to have the instructor's
permission.
Salish G. Nair
GSU Student

Darnell Frazier
Health Administration - UG
Chicago
"No, not necessarily. I feel, that
when it comes to Halloween, it
would be taking the fun out of
growing up. Parents should be
more aware and let the kids trick
or treat to the families they know
in the area, or within a two to three
block radius. Check the candy
thafs brought home. Let them go
to the families they know, not the
whole side of town."

I have been a student at GSU
since the winter trimester of
1 983. It can clearly be seen that
the current registration pro
cedure could stand some im
provements.
It would be helpful for many
students to have mail-in and
phone-in registration since some
of them live a good distance
away. This would save them from
making an extra trip just for regis
tration, which will save them valu-

During my recent expedition
through the barbaric jungles of
registration, it occurred to me
that there MUST be a better way.l
felt that I could think of a better
way, given the time. Because of
the situation that I was in, I had
plenty of time to think.
The first thing that came to my
mind was the airlines reservation
system. This system could be
used as a model to design a sys
tem for the university. The stu
dent would only need to see one
person to register. This person
would sit at a computer terminal
and input the students social
security number. If the student is
previously enrolled, the rest of
his/her personal information
would fill the screen and could
be verified. The studenrs sched
ule could be inputted and the
computer would automatically
update the master list If the class
is full, the student would be

Mary Montgomery
Art-UG
Hazelcrest
"No, I don't think they should
because thafs part of growing
up as a child. You'd miss all of
those things. They have said that
the parents should come with the
child to make sure that the candy
is not unwrapped, that every
thing is packaged as it was when
it was bought before accepting
it They shouldn't allow thekids to
eat any fruit that is punctured in
any way, or if the peel has been
removed. That would make it
safer."

able time and money.
Students that chose to come in
to register would benefit as well
as GSU employees because the
lines would be shorter, therefore
it would save everyone some
time.
Please consider my opinion
about the registration procedure.
It would be beneficia to many.
Sincerely,
Renee Kozak
GSU Student

notified immediately.
The computer would also be
capable to check if the student
has met all of the prerequisites
for the classes that have been
chosen. This would free up ad
visors from signing all of the use
less forms and allow them to help
those who really need it This sys
tem could even allow students to
phone in their schedules and
register this way.
This would help those of us
who have to drive a distance to
get to the campus. This system
could be implemented using the
computer located in the com
puter lab. A few remote terminals
is all that would be needed to ac
complish this. With a system like
this, there would be no more ex
cess time for a student to come
up with any bright ideas for the
university.
Randy England
GSU Student

1-----

Hey Bears Fans!!!

What do you think of this
season's Chicago Bears? Do
you have an opinion about Mike
Ditka's coaching methods? What
do you think of William Perry
playing line backer? C'mon all of
you sports-minded GSU stu
aents!
Do you have an opinion about
Chicago's current favorite team?

Is there another team that you
favor? Why? Write down your
thoughts that you so articulately
express after every game. Send
your opinion to the GSU IN
NOVATOR; Sounding Board;
Governors State University; Uni
versity Park, I L 60466. Or , you
can drop it off in Room A 1 801 .
Express your opinion in the
SOUNDING BOARD!!

GSU INNOVATOR
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Growing Pains Feel Good

--�-*'<�,._-..,.-.<�·�,_
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In recent weeks we have been hearing grumbling among
the students. "Why can't we be like other schools? U of I and
Northern have places where you can curl up and read." "lfs
so noisy here." "I don't want to sit in the library or cafeteria but
where else is there?" "The guy that designed this place was
way off. Where are the quiet corners?"
These students are righ� to a point GSU is sixteen years
old, by university standards thafs just a toddler. In those six
teen years we've been through a lo� even to almost being
closed.
We started small. Fourteen or fifteen years ago the cam
pus was wide open. Lounges were havens for quiet contem
plation. Broad areas around classrooms offered opportunity
for last minute cramming.
Where did all that space go? We can tell you that. It was
eaten by people. As our population has grown so has the
noise level, but space has not We are seeing a mad scram
ble for space. Large offices are chopped into smaller offices.
Classrooms are added anywhere room can be found for a
few chairs.
Of all the colleges in the state, we are in the unique posi
tion of having grown out of our skin.
The founding fathers didn't design a student union
because most classes were at night or early morning. Peo
ple came and wen� they didn't stay and relax. Today
students come early and stay late. Classes may be early, late,
or somewhere between. Quiet areas are needed now, yet the
space is not there. We have become a bustling mini
metropolis.
As our population increases every aspect of our lives re
quires more space. Are we nearing a point of no return? We
do not think so. ou·r current building may be reaching
capacity, but we still have plenty of room to grow.
As the sign says, "Please excuse the inconvenience dur
ing remodeling." It is a Gatch 22. If there were not enough
people to be inconvenienced there would be no need to
remodel.
To answer the student who asked why we can't be like
other schools. We're still having growing pains and isn't
that grand!

Politeness Questioned

bp margie <!&turns
While walking through the cafeteria last week, I was ap
proached by a fellow student who was obviously upset and
just as frustrated.
My friend, I'll call him Bill, told me about an experience that
he had had recently with a GSU staff member.
Bill had agreed to deliver something for one of his instruc
tors. The task was simple, bringing a package from one
department within the university to another. Mind you, it was
not Bill's package, he was simply doing a favor for his
instructor.
After going through the proper channels, Bill arrived at the
package's destination. He handed over the delivery, explain
ing that he was simply acting as messenger.
According to Bill, the gentleman who was to receive the
delivery proceeded to maliciously verbally attack Bill for
something that was wrong with the item that had been
delivered. Bill tried to explain that he was only running an
errand for one of his instructors, but to no avail.
Describing the experience, Bill said, "It was totally out
rageous. This guy was the most obnoxious person I have
ever met in my entire life. I walk in the door and this guy hits
me with both barrels. Every other word was a deleted exple
tive. If he had a problem he didn't need to take it up with me,
he could have called the person who sent me over there. He
didn't have to get all over my case."
After listening to Bill relate his experience, I questioned a
GSU staff member, asking if this was common practice for
this man, or if he was just having a bad day.
I was told, "Oh yeah, he's called me every name in the
book." He went on to say, "We're all adults here and nobody
should have to put up with that kind of abuse."
I find all of this somewhat ironic. As we travel throughout
the university, we frequently see signs drawing our attention
asking, "Did someone make your day?" Factions within the
umversity are making concerted efforts to promote con
geniality among the civil service employees. Students, civil
service employees, faculty members and administrative per
sonnel are all invited to nominate civil serv1ce staff members
for the Outstanding Service Award.
With Bill's experience in m1nd, I glanced over the
gUidelines for selection. One of the criteria that caught my at
tention was N umber 5, "Consistently courteous and helpful
to faculty, students, fellow employees and university
guests."
I wonder 1f Bill's antagonist has ever been nominated for
Civil Service Employee of the Month. I could be really cyni
cal and suggest a contest for the other extreme, rudest em
ployee of the month.
But that wouldn't be mature. After all, we are all adults
here.
Aren't we?

•
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by Phil Orawiec
Assistant Chief, DPS

THIS WE EK'S ISSUE :
"Fire Evacuation Procedures"
Our GSU campus has an envi
able safety record, and it is a
priority to maintain it From time to
time it becomes necessary to
reiterate some basic campus
safety procedures, both as a
reminder to "old hands" and for
newcomers to our GSU com
munity. The following "tips" will
help make GSU a safer place:
1 . Become familiar with the
DPS emetgency telephone
number, "1 1 1 ," which can
be dialed from any campus
phone (whether or not it has
a dial lock in place).
2. N EVE R assume DPS is
aware of a particular em
ergency OR assume some
one has called. PLACE TH E
CALL YOU RSELR
3. Become familiar with fire
alarm pull stations located
around campus. If you see
fire or smoke, activate
closest alarm (or call "1 1 1 '1
and quickly leave the area
4. In addition to pull stations,
the campus is covered with
other various automatic
alarms; quickly leave the
area if you hear a loud fire
warning hom.
5. Those on upper floors
should become familiar
with available stairways and
emergency exit silos. In the
event of fire, N EVER use
the elevator.
6. Many newcomers to the
campus often develop a
type of "tunnel vision" in en
tering and leaving the main
campus building. Familiarize
yourself with other entrances/
exitslhallwa�stairways, etc.
B EFORE an emergency
occurs.
7. If evacuation becomes
necessary, a constant blar
ing hom will sound. Follow
all instructions given by
GSU police officers or
Physical Plant personnel.
Quickly and calmly leave
the building and proceed to
the parking lot areas in
order to keep building en
trances clear for emergen
cy equipment and person
nel.
8. R E M E M B E R, FO R ALL
PO L I C E/F I R E/ M E D I CAL
EM ERGENCIES ON CAM
PUS DIAL " 1 1 1 " WITH
OUT DELAY!
The Department of Public
Safety will be presenting several
"E mergency and Disaster Pro-

cedures" workshops this Fall
and Winter; interested staff
should look for the notices and
sign up.
***QUESTIONS & ANSWERS***
Q. "I heard that you could ac
tually spend the night in jail
for a simple traffic violation.
Is this true?"
A This was regularly the case
in Illinois up until about one
year ago. Now for most
"routine" traffic violations,
the driver simply signs an
agreement on the citation
where they promise to
abide by the provisions of
the ticket (usually either pre
paying a scheduled fine or
appearing in court). How
ever, if you do not have a
current valid I llinois license,
OR in the estimation of the
arresting officer you present
some kind of compliance
"risk," OR the offense is a
serious one (e.g. drunk driv
ing, eluding police, drag
racing, etc.), the violator will
be required to post cash
bond in amounts varying
between $50 to $300. If the
violator does not have the
·required amount of cash
bond, they will be taken into
custody overnight until a
bond hearing before a
jt,Jdge the following morn
ing. Another word of caution
for those driving out of stat�;
many"foreign" states do not
accept an out-of-state license
as bond, nor do they have
the signature agreement
provision. cash bond will
be required in these states
or else one could spend the
night in custody waiting for
a bond hearing.
0. can a person still be con
victed of drunk if they refuse
to take the breathalyzer
test?
A Yes. A person can still be
convicted of drunk driving
based on the testimony of
the arresting officer where
his impressions, descriJ:r
lions, results of field sobriety
tests, etc. will be also pre
sented as evidence. Ad
ditionally, the violator will be
further adjudicated unaer
the I llinois "I mplied Con
senf' law under which the
violator's license can be
suspended for six months.

Have a safe
and
py Halloween

Chicago Ghost Authority
Hosts Local Spirit Hunt
by Joan Walling
Staff Writer
GhQsts can't cross running
water! Chicago is the Ghost
capital of the world! These dis
coveries and more were made
on a recent ghost hunt with
Richard T. Crowe, ghost hunter.
During the tour, we visited the
Ghosts of Robinson Woods near
the DesPiaines River where
strange lights flash and tom-tom
drums beat Next, we examined
lhe grave of Julia Buccola Petta
at Mount Carmel Cemetery,
whose body remained fresh and
incorrupt six years after her
death.
German Church Road was the
site where the Grimes Sisters
were found murdered in 1 957
and where passersby claim they

can see and hear re-enactments
of that grisly crime.
In the south suburbs, near
Moraine Valley Community Col
lege, we stopped at Maple Lake
to search for a mysterious and
unexplained red light and then
on to St James-Sag Church, bet
ter known as " Monks castle" due
to the haunting of robed figures
in that area
We've all heard of Resurrec
tion Mary, Chicago's most famous
and good looking ghostess. She
lures drivers to take her home to
Resurrection Cemetery on Archer
Avenue.
The last stop of the tour was
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery on
1 1 1 th and Central, resting place
of Mary Alice Quinn, an I rish girl

who passed away at age 1 4 of a
heart ailment in the 30's. She
vowed to come back and help
others who were ill. It is said that
taking a pinch of earth from her
grave and saying a prayer prompts
little Mary Alice to intercede on
behalf of ailing loved ones.
Richard T. Crowe is a Chicago
based collector of unusual
folklore and ghostlore. He has
both a BA and MA from DePaul
University. He has appeared on
ABC-TVs"Thars Incredible" and
has made more appearances
with WGN radio's Eddie Schwartz
than any other guest He will talk
with Eddie on Halloween night
For more information, write:
Richard T. Crowe, Box 29054,
Chicago, I L 60629.

INNOVATOR file photo

Philip Morris Offe.r�
Marketing Compet1t1on

Do you need practical market
ing experience? Enter the Philip
Morris Marketing/Communica
tions Competition. For the 1 7th
year, Philip Morris Companies
Inc. invites students to research
any of its non-tobacco products/
operations and submit a mar
keting/communications proposal
that could succeed in today's
competitive business world.
Winning teams in both the
graduate and undergraduate
categories will receive first place
awards of $2,000, second place
awards of $ 1 ,000 and third place
awards of $500. Representatives
from the winning teams will be in
vited, with their faculty advisors,
to be our guests at Philip Morris
World Headquarters in New
York City, where they will present
their projects to the judges and
Philip Morris executives. During
their stay, winners will visit an ad
vertising agency, tour the city
and attend a dinner and awards

luncheon in their honor.
Judging will be based on
originality, creativity and feasibili
ty of ideas.
Participation in the competi
tion offers students valuable
business experience while they
are still in schOol as well as the
opportunity to have projects
evaluated by marketing and
communication experts. The
written proposals, layouts, story
boards, videotapes or cassettes
that participating students pro
duce will be excellent portfolio
entries and will illustrate their
talent and motivation to prospec
tive employers.
Students interested in enter
ing the 1 7th Annual Philip Morris
Marketing/Communications Com
petition should write to either
Geoff Gimber or Cynthia Hawk
ins, Competition Coordinator,
Philip Morris Incorporated, 1 20
Park Avenue, New York, NY,
1 00 1 7. or call 21 2-880-3525.

QUESTIONS
1 . What was Harry Houdini's
of Fame?
real name?
4 . Which was the "good" side
of Henry Jekyll?
2. Who was "the good little
witch?"
5. What four U.S. presidents
3. Where is the Football Hall
are not buried on U.S. soil?

October 28, 1 985
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Kirchner Joins
ICC Staff

Michigan in Ann Arbor while
working for the Toledo station.
When the station was sold,
Kirchner started working as a
producer/director for a public
television station in Toledo,
Ohio.
There she developed several
new concepts in children's
television, including a "call-in"
show for kids."Something where
]i the kids could interact ... re
sponding to whars on the air, "
� she described.

33 Things to be

ACROSS

done

1 Untidy person

37 Harsh to taste

5Choke

40 Goddess of

8 Irritates by

healing

scolding

41 High card
42 Lately created

12Citrus fruit

�

13 Beam

45 Smaller

14Century plant

49 Enthusiastic

50 Kind

15 Send forth

1

16Sin

c

She also covered live remote
8 jazz concerts, public affairs, and
� historical programs.
g
After a year she chose to leave
.S. the station when her husband,
Mark Ferguson, also a producer,
Mary Beth Kirchner
was transferred to Chicago.
When she arrived in Chicago
by Steve Bruce
she said she felt the need to "feel
Reporter
the situation our and chose to
Governors State University's begin with freelance work "There's
Instructional Communication a huge river of people in
Center (ICC) has appointed a Chicago working freelance, "
new producer/director to its she says. ''The more versatile you
are, the better."
staff.
Kirchner still produces five
"Fulfilling a need and increas
ing the number of telecourses minute segments for WB EZ's
and teleclasses produced," is Chicago "The Question Show,"
one of Mary Beth Kirchner's an hour long daily magazine.
goals. "I'd also like to see some She also has ties with a Chicago
children's programming at the talent agency where she has
grade and high school levels acted for several industrial films.
She teaches at Loyola Univer
come out of GSU, " she added.
Kirchner, a native of Ohio, has sity in the evening. Business and
her BA from Bowling Green Uni Public Speaking were "the
versity in Oh1o with majors in groundwork for my education
Spanish and interpersonal com and I enjoy the ability to go to a
different environment at nighr
munication.
While working on that degree, she says, "I have an interest in
she took a class in radio produc students."
She was looking for a chance
tion, and a "spor' (a 30 to 60 sec
ond commerciaQ she produced to get back into doing some full
in that class led a radio station in time production when she chose
Toledo, Ohio to seek her out She to seek the position at GSU.
" I hope we can go beyond
eventually became the program
director for that FM station, prcr telecourses and teleclasses and
ducing promotional spots and do more remotes and expand
what we're doing in public atearly morning "drive time" news.
She obtained her Master's de fairs," she added, "I think that for
gree from the University of everybody, variety is imoortant"

52 Ripped

17Weary
18 Flexible rod

20Click beetle
22 Dine

23 Negative prefix
27Landed

DOWN

property

1 Killed

31 Equality

2 Kind of bean

32 Edible seed

tinental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Co.
She received the bachelor of
science deg�in busine�a�
ministration from the College of
Business and Administration at
Chicago State University in
1982. She later took graduate
courses at the J. L Kellogg
Graduate School of Manage
ment at Northwestern University.
Johnson has been employed
as a coordinator for the Macro
Group since 1983. He earlier
worked in computer operations
for Sauk Steel Inc., as an environ
mental services technician forSt
James Hospital, and as assistant
plant manager for lovite Chemicals
Inc.
He currently is completing
studies in business and manage
ment at Governors State.
N()IW()()d has been a vocational
coordinator for the Mark Morten
sen Foundation in Chicago. He
previously served as a project
coordinator, educational coor
dinator, office manager and
counselor, and planning manager
for the Clark County Community
Action Agency Inc. in Jefferson
ville, Ind.
He holds the bachelor of
science in education and the
master of science in education
degrees from Indiana University
Southeast at New Albany.
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57 Youngster

58 Act

24Biouses

3 Leave out
4 1m prove
5Wek:Ornel
6 Swlsa river
7 Marine: colloq.

&Swimming
9 Landed

10 Blood
11 Prophet

19 Unit of Latvian

currency

21 Spanlah

plural

article
24 Health resort
25 Ugly, old

-+-+--+--4

26

woman
Anger

28 Suitable

29 Golf mound
30 Organ of

hearing

3-4Wanted
35 Noise
36 Painter

37 Frustrated
36 Frozen water
39 Tried
42 Rodents
43Cry of

Bacchanals
4<tQuote
46 Painful

...._......,_....
�.,

47 GreatLake
46 Tear
51 Meadow
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Ill

R.I.P

The GSU Child Care Center
sadly announces the death of its
beloved Guinea pig Floppy early
Oct 22. The grave site is near the
Center's future new home at
Hantack House.

Research Associates Named
Three research associates
have been named to the Regional
Employment Network staff at
Governors State University.
Adrienne Jackson of Chicago
will serve as community liaison
person, Paul M. Johnson of Park
Forest will be in charge of data
processing, and Robert Nor
wood of Naperville will handle
skills assessment
Under the direction of Dr.
Diane Kjos, the network will util
ize $500,000 in special State of
Illinois funding to assess skills of
unemployed and under-employed
workers in a region from the
south of Chicago to northern
Kankakee and from Joliet east to
the Indiana border.
The legislation which es
tablished the funding designated
Governors State University as
the agency to conduct the pilot
project of creating a computer
data bank of information on em
ployee skills available within the
region. The information in turn is
shared with potential employers.
Jackson previously served as
a professional organizer for the
Calumet Community Religious
Conference. Earlier she had served
as a senior customer service rep
resentative for Inland Steel Co.,
and as an employee of the
general banking support ser
vices and the international bank
ing departments at the Con-

53Carry
5-4Bishopric
55 Emerald Isle
56 Sow
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Attention
Journalists

ATIENTION ALL NEWSWRIT
I N G STU DENTS... If you have a
required amount of articles to be
published for Professor Steiner's
classes, NOW is the time to get
them into the I N NOVATOR. I f
you are looking for a topic to
cover within the university, call
the I N NOVATOR office at 5345000, extension 2140 and we'll
gladly give you an assignment
The time is NOW. If there is MAD
dash at the end of the trimester
we canol guarantee that your re
quired articles will be published
I'
...

GSU I N N OVATOR
Serving Governors State University
since 1971
Member of the
I llinois College Press Association
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Sue Fagin . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Margie Owens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . Associate Editor
Mark McDaniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Graphics Editor
Wallace Bailey, Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Photo Editor
Colleen Newquist . . . . . .... ...... .. . . . . . . ... . ..Arts Editor
Carmen Greco . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... ... . . . . Movie Critic
Joseph Zierman. . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. Graphics AssistanVArtist
Larry Desautels . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. ... � . . . . . . . . Staff Writer
Joan Walling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Staff Writer
Steve Bruce . .
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Reporter
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The I N NOVATO R is published bi-weekly at Governors
State University in University Park, I L 60466.
Views expressed in this newspaper are those of the staff
and do not represent in whole, or in part those of Governors
State University administration, faculty, staff or students.
Material for publication must be in the I N NOVATO A office
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poration, Palos Heights, I L
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HALLOWEEN N I GHT
by Lee Lyman
In our attic mirror
I can see
Strangers, staring
Back at me.
One is dark
And one is fair.
And though I flee,
They linger there.
Then far beyond
My view or reach,
They goad my Echo
Into speech.
And I run and run
Ever so far
But wherever I am
The Voices are.

RAI N
by Phyllis Handell
N ow the summer's gone by
Yet my heart feels the same
As when tentative spring first
rejoiced.
Still it yearns with a sigh
For a dream unfulfilled
And for hopes �at have long
been un-voiced.
Will the autumn's bright spark
Be enough to sustain
An endeavor thafs waited so
long?
Though my time nears its
mark
I will give it my all
Before yielding to winter's
soft song.
(Received Special Mention
World of Poetry N ational Con
test M arch 1 984)

CASSANDRA
by Phyllis Handell
Fey autumn swirls her golden,
crimson skirts
Her pungent scent bestirs the
REFLECTIONS
sultry air.
The throaty rustle of her
by M. L Woodall
laughter flirts
All that you hear
While windswept kisses cooly
And all that you speak
brush one's hair.
And all that you read
Her reticent, gray-shadowed
The knowledge that you seek
skies; aloof
Reserved, with graceful, larr
And all that you see
guid clouds so sleek
And all that you feel
Persuade us not they're corn
And all that you pray
ing winter's proofWhenever you kneel
Can we believe her destiny's
so bleak?
And all that you ask
Bestowing warmth, she coyly
And all that you're told
turns and winks
And all that you know
One knows she doesn't mean
When you're growing old
to be a tease.
Chilled rain from God's distill
And all that you learn
ery she drinks;
And all tttat you're taught
Then shares it in a vain attempt
And all education
to please.
Has all gone for naught
Blithe evening belle with fas
cinating
wiles
When the Great Equalizer
Resplendent in magnificent
Brings life's final season.
array:
She charms and flatters with
her sudden smiles.
Has winter's herald ever been
RAI N
so gay?
by .Phyllis Handell
Feel the slushy, thickened rain
( Received Second Place-World
Winter rain:
of Poetry National Contest;
Making mushy puddles everr November, 1 983)
where the snow has lain.
Icy, howling winds are blow
ing
Arctic temperatures descend.
N ow the raining turns to
snowing
As the winter storm is grow
ing:
Will it never, ever endOr remain a legacy of bleak, for
bidding rain?

Tartikoff Featured
Speaker at Seminar

The Ch icago Com
munications Organization will
sponsor a special morning
seminar entitled "Is The Truth
Being H idden?" prior to the an
nual luncheon on Wednesday,
November 6, 1 985 at Noon. The
cost of the morning seminar,
which begins at 9:00 AM., is
$30.00 per person. The noon
time luncheon, featuring Brandon
Tartikoff, president N BC Enter
tainment Division, is $25.00 per
person, with a special combina
tion ticket price of $50.00 for both
the seminar and lunch.
Delving into one of the hottest
issues facing communicators
today, the morning program will
begin with a keynote address by
Dave Baum, host of the WI N D
Radio Dave Baum Show. Follow
ing Mr. Baum's presentation, the
seminar program will present
two panel discussions on the
issues as they relate to radio/
television and cablelprint media
Participants on the radio/tele
vision panel, to be held from 9:30
AM. to 1 0:30 AM., will be David
Mahler of Reuben & Proctor law
firm; Carol Frier of WLAK Radio;
Marilynn Preston, media critic
and syndicated columnist and
Rosemarie Gulley, public affairs
specialist The cable/print panel,
to be presented from 1 0:45 AM.
to 1 1 :45 AM., will feature J uliana
Richardson of the Office of
Cable Communications/City of
Chicago, Daryle Feldmeir of
Columbia College and Craig Err
dicott of Advertising Age.
The annual Chicago Com
munications luncheon will be

held in the Chicago Marriott
hotel, with proceeds providing
the financial support for the
Albert P. Weisman Memorial
Scholarship Fund at Columbia
College. Brandon Tartikoff, who
became president of N BC Enter
tainment in 1 980, was the
youngest to head up the division for
the company when appointed to
his present position. He joined
N BC in 1 977 as Director/
Comedy Programs. Sherren
Leigh, publisher and editor of
Today's Chicago Woman, will in
troduce the keynote luncheon
speaker.
Proceeds from the Chicago
Communications luncheon and
seminar w1ll serve to support
scholarship projects for Colu rrr
bia College students. During the
prior ten years, the annual lunch
eon has raised more than $1 00,000, which has supported more
t h a n 1 07 s t u d e n t c o m 
munications projects in the fields
of photography, film/video, pul:>
lic relations, advertising, publish
ing and audio-visual production.
Numerous Weisman scholar
ship recipients have had their
works published or viewed on
TV and have won separate
awards for projects developed
under the guidance of the
Chicago Communications Or
ganization at Columbia Col
lege.
To attend the luncheon and
morning seminar, please call the
Public Relations Office ot Colurrr
bia College at (3 1 2) 663-1 600,
ext 421 . Early reservations are
recommended.

(Received Honorable Mention
world of Poetry N ational Contest
September 1983)
PSYCH AN D COU N SELI N G CLU B
The new Psychology and Counseling Club need merrr
bers to keep the club in existence!!
Psychology and Counseling majors are AUTOMATICAL
LY members. Students of ALL majors are welcome to join.
No matter what your major is-YOU ARE WELCOM E!!
The club needs new ideas and creativity.
There will be an open meeting on Wednesday, November
13 at 3:00 P.M. in Room 03209. All are welcome!!!
PSYCH AN D COUNSELING
CLU B HOLI DAY PARTY
The Psychology and Counsel
ing Club will host its Holiday
Partyon December4, 1 985.1twill
be held from 1 1 :00 AM. until
7:00 P.M., outside the Dean's Of
fice. All are welcome. Please help
the club promote community at
GSU!

KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATE R N I TY SEEKS M E M B E RS
An interest group is being formed. We are looking for dis
tinguished men. If you are interested in joining the Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, your point of contact is Edwyn D. Carter,
(3 1 2) 928-8825. The deadline to receive information is
November 15, 1985.

The GSU Criminal Justice Club will hold
its next meeting on Tuesday, November 5.
The meeting will be held in the BPA Con
ference Room at 2pm.
All old and new
members are cordial1y invited by Pres
ident Phyliss Cohen and the Ex ecutive
Committee.
Join us for j ustice!!!

The GSU Film and Video
Society recently announced the
moves that will be presented as
part of its 1 985-86 free film
series.
"The Purple Rose of Cairo,"
Woody Allen's latest directorial
effort is scheduled for Noverrr
ber 22. Gene Siskel, CHICAGO
TR I B U N E critic, said, "What
Allen has done with 'The Purple
Rose of Cairo' is create a classic
film about our love affair with fan
tasy. (It is) one of the finest movies
about the movies ever made."
Roger Ebert CH ICAGO SUN
TI M ES, stated, "It took me a day
or two after I'd seen it to realize
how deeply Allen has reached
this time." This movie was

released earlier this year.
The feature for January 24,
"Breaker Morant" has been
called "perhaps the best of the
new highly acclaimed Australian
cinema"
On February 28, Charlie ChaJ:T
lin's classic "Gold Rush" will
head the double feature. The
second film will be "Pay Day," a
1 973 film starring RipTom and
Alma Capri. It is the tale of life on
the road with a country singer, as
played by Tom.
The final show of the series will
be "Amarcord," on March 28.
This film has been lauded by
N EW YORK TI M ES critic, Virr
cent Canby, as " possibly .
Frederico Fellini's most mar-

..

velous film." Tl ME magazine
said, "It represents some of the
finest work Fellini has ever done
- which also means �at it
stands wi� the best that anyone
in films has ever achieved."
The movies will be shown in
Room F1 200, on the first floor of
the College of Arts and Sciences
wing of the GSU building. Start
ing time for each one of the
Friday night features is 7:00 P.M.
The public is invited.
Not only are �e movies free,
but so is the popcorn. However,
there is a daily parking fee of 75
cents for use of the university
parking lot
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Can 't Teach Old Dog New Tricks

Uninvited Guests

by Lee Lyman

by Ronald C. Young
When I went through school adrift on a raft of computer print
the first time, way back when, we out boxes by the electronic
were taught to write with a pen or leviathan.
The concepts of computer
pencil. Typewriters were reseNed
for very important people who science are as mystical as fire
used them to communicate criti has been to cave dwellers. Like
cal information like overdue Charlie Chaplin, I fear machines
notices at the library, or eviction that demand blind trust and
notices. There were about six obedience. Curse the computer.
styles of penmanship laugh� The title "Word Processor'' does
and many teachers of the art of not have the creative roman
scrivening gave up hope on me ticism of the title, "Scrivener." My
over the years. This led to great indoctrination into the black art
trauma on my pa� but educators of computers has been uneasy
appeared to favor traumatizing at best My original reservations
students in my generation. About have been converted into fear
the time I reached the seventh because I have become certain
grade I encountered a teacher that these little demons have a
who t h o u g h t t h a t my i n perceptual cognizance that they
dividualized "Pre-Cro-Magnon use in malicious ways to bedevil
script style" was a new art form unsuspecting neophytes. I am
that should be exploited. I did not prepared to swear on a stack of
discourage this error on her part. print out paper that these ma
This deceit has haunted me with chines are more vindictive than
guil� and an engendered ap an irate mother-in-law. They will
tum an unsuspecting student
preciation of her enthusiasm.
In fac� the basic tools of the into a boiler maker with a sledge
scrivener have served me well hammer at the least provocation
until the computer changed
everything. My old "Esterbrook"
pen had more than its fair share
of notches and scalps. Con
gressmen, senators, authors,
and a few presidents have fallen
prey to its golden point There
were legends in that old nob.
Legends that commanded re
sponse. Bu� alas poor Urick, the
world has changed.
My first attempt to take a
The beloved "Esterbrook" has
" B ITE" out of the "APPLE"
bee n replaced by the "Bic," and
resulted in humiliating failure.
the artistic script has been
Things happened Terrible things
replaced by the executive scrawl.
happened! I would push the
One of the first things every
keys and they would refuse to
young man learns is that if your
respond. I would hit the reset but
writing is legible you loose the
ton and the machine would
chance to change your mind. So,
mock me with obscene usic and
generations of hopeful ex
profane insults on the CRT. My
ecutives spend hours attempt
nested loops would intertwine
ing to convert years of pen
like electronic spaghetti, and my
manship training into an execu
"GOTO" statements were met
tive scrawl. The most successful
w1th bewlldenng rejoinders. The
become doctors and PhDs while
·APPLE" was a vicious adversary.
the rest are doomed to being
When I came to GSU every
understood.
thing began to change. I began
to develop a wary comfort with
the pompous little electronic
l::.verything has changed, even
monsters. I even managed to
the lowly twenty-nine cent "Bic"
write a few programs in begin
has fallen prey to the computer,
ners " BASIC" language. My con
and word processing. Writing a
fidence began to return, and the
simple memo now requires
" I B M-PC" appeared to be on my
several years of specialized train
side. I began to believe in the
ing, and thousands of dollars
catechism of the computer as a
worth of computer to complete.
Grocery stores will no longer
user friendly device. Bu� it was a
devious trick. The computer was
allow you to shop unless your
out to get me.
shopping list is on a print out in
stead of an old envelope. The
computer has taken the romance
out of writing. Sometimes I feel -------,
that the computer has folded,
ANSWERS
spindled and mutilated humani
1 . Ehrich Weiss, 1 874-1 926
ty on the horns of malevolent el
2. Wendy
ectronic mysticism, the great
3. Canton, Ohio
white monster with the electronic
4. Dr. Jekyll
eye. Oh Ishmael, I know how you
5. N ixon, Ford, Carter and
feel! Our generation has been set Reagan

I wrote a program that was
developing well. I checked each
step of the program with extreme
care. I tested and retested.
Everything checked out perfect
ly. The night before I ran the pro
gram for the first time, I made a
ritual sacrifice to the god of com
puters, and when the door of the
outhouse banged three times I
knew the god was pleased.
The next day I began to run the
program. My confidence began
to rise as the machine executed
the first instructions. There was a
satisfying wir and hum. The mid
night sacrifice began to look like
a good investment Then the
computer administered the coup
de grace. The machine belched,
and my hopes were smashed
like the Pequod. The electronic
leviathan had claimed another
victim. From the depths of an el
ectronic ocean the monster sum
moned up its strength, devoured
my hapless program, and belched
it back into mv face. The printer

I was not the only person
whose curiosity had drawn him
to that shabby little church; for I
read later that more than ten
thousand had visited it that
week .
Resisting the impulse to flee, I
jo1ned the long line that had
formed outside the building and
which moved slowly, through a
police-monitored crowd, into the
leaning structure. The bare, un
polished floors were badly warp
ed and they were not too clean.
Such paint as there was on the
walls was either streaked, faded,
or peeling; and great chunks of
plaster were missing from some
spaces in the ceiling.
The smel� that permeated
everything was the disgusting
odor of withering flowers mingled
with the scent of death. I was
there to view the remains of a
fourteen year old boy.
He had been kidnapped from
the home of relatives during the
quiet hours of an early morning.

I

I

Puzzle Answer

GEMINI
Slow down and think Look at
your assets. Entertain friends.
Halloween is a vivid time full of
coincidences.
CANCER
Pamper yourself. Beware of
minor law violations. The end of
!he month brings good news,
1deas, and decisions concern
ing love life.

Photos
are a

Work of
Art
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VI RGO
Be on time. Avoid a wild goose
chase today. Clear up bills, other
annoying details on the 31 st
Have fun with your friends

TAURUS
Be careful of injury today. Con
trol your emotions. Strange
messages, and trips in near fu
ture. Attend a social or sports
event on the 31 st Romance may
let you down.

For there amid 1vory plush and
pale pink satin, lay a boy who
looked at least seventy years old.
The flesh of his face was puffy
and lined and resembled moldy
cottage cheese m color as well
as in texture. The eyes, which had
been removed during the course
of his torture, were replaced by
two, deep, ugly sores that peered
from under the stiff, sunken, half
shut lids. The mouth was simply
one large wound and the nose
was lost somewhere in the moldy
flesh above the mouth's yawning
distortion.
There was no ear on the side of
the head that I could see bu� the
undertaker or, perhaps, his
helper had sealed the opening
carelessly. The hair of the head
was partially gone; but such
sparse, black, patches as re
mained were a pure white at
their roots.

began to cackle at my humilia He had then been beaten, tor
tion, and printed out three pages tured, shot twice through the
At that moment the person
skull, and finally weighed down behind me touched my arm
with the message:
" LOST I N SPACE"
with stones and shoved into a gently (to encourage me to move
" LOST I N SPACE"
river. His body had been , some on) and I followed the line
how, recovered and was now through a narrow, dark, corridor
" LOST I N SPACE"
resting, briefly, in this ragged little and out of a side door onto the
"LOST I N SPACE"
I swear that the thing kept church where he and his mother street...wishing never to see the
boy again.
printing after I cut the power. I had often worshipped.
know you won't believe me, but
Regular Sunday services were
But I saw him often afterwards
the last words out of the printer going on upstairs and the body especially, in the quiet hours of
were: "GOTCHA! YA CAN'T was in-state on the first floor.
early morning.
T E AC H O L D DOGS N E W �------�
TRICKS." As I sa1d, computers
are more vicious than an· irate
mother-in-law.

LEO
Neat surprises, travel in store.
Don't neglect your friends. Major
changes are in the air

ARIES
Make up your mind today.
Volunteer for a worthwhile effort.
Halloween brings money and
big profits. Proceed with care
and much thought

As the line moved slowly for
ward I came to a large, badly-li
assembly hall. At one end stood
a bier, bearing a gleaming
bronze coffin. A costly blanket of
American Beauty roses covered
it and wreaths of various shapes,
large and small were heaped
about it. Soon I was m front of the
casket and I looked into i� and
blinked, and looked again.

LIBRA
Watch your temper, avoid ten
sion and strain. Halloween will
be your best day yet Join a new
club or organization.
SCORPIO
Don't underestimate an oppcr
nent Do not sign anything today.
Good fortune comes your wayon
the 31 st Buy something new.

SAGITTARIUS
Don't gossip or f1ght today.
New projects concernmg the fu
ture and love life are best begun
on the 31 st
CAPRICORN
Unpleasant world new affects
you adversely today. Don't make
promises you can't keep. Weird
things happen on Halloween.
You will get great news by phone
or mail then.

AQUARIUS
Today is a lazy day. You will get
very little accomplished. Watch
what you say. Honor and money
come your way at month's end.
PISCES
Go slow, take your time. The
weekend is full of romance!

/1
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Associate Editor

I LLI NO IS MOVES UP. It was recently reported that Illinois
has climbed to 1 Oth Place among states in this year's I NC
magazine's " Report on the States," an annual survey of the
small business climate. Illinois jumped from 1 5th place a
year ago.
USED CAR TAX. Effective October 1 , the tax on vehicles
between individuals changed from a flat $30 to a 5 percent
tax on the purchase price. In addition, the model years affec
ted have bee n increased from 5 years or newer, to 1 0 years
or newer. Motorcycles are now taxed too. Purchases
through dealers will continue to be taxed under the state's
sales tax.
N EW LICENSES. Secretary of State Jim Edgar has an
nounced the design of I llinois' new color coded drivers
license for persons under 21 . The license will have a bold
red border and a red field behind the photograph in addition
to the "U N DE R 21 " notation. New "over 2 1 " drivers licenses
will have a white field behind the photo.
STU DENT HOSTAGES PREVENT WAR. Student hos
tages could prevent nuclear war, according to a Chicago
physician who suggested in the Journal of the American
Medical Association that the two superpowers exchange
250,000 college students, selected by lottery, to serve as
"hostages" against a nuclear attack. The doctor says that
Americans have a "near bankrupf' store of ideas for ap
proaching the Soviets on nuclear issues.
WOM E N'S COLLEGES GAI N E N ROLLM E NT. Enrollment in women's colleges rose 25% in the last decade. The
number of men's colleges in the U.S., however, has fallen to
three. When the all male school Washington and Lee went
coed this year, freshman applications increased by 620h.

�

SOUNDING BOARD continued ....
Submitted herein is response
to a recent column in the In
novator, the Sounding Board,
asking students to submit their
comments and replies about im
proving current university regis
tration.
The following proposed sys
tem would eliminate cross check
ing by advisors of student
prerequisite status and grade
performance. It would shorten
registrants' waiting times and
decrease registration paper
work. Registration ambiguities
and scheduling mistakes would
be substantially reduced. This
complete system would include
two major subsystems:
I. Video monitors, located at
strategic areas throughout the
university. These monitors would
display current course closings,
additions, changes and general
sundries. They may later be used
for general university news and
pertinent information.
I I. Registration entry stations,
each would include a terminal
and key entry operator, these
personnel would enter and audit
registrants' data All stations
should be connected to a com-

Governors State University's
registration is primitive and a
poor reflection on our school.
The present system requires ex!!! cessive amounts of university
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!!!!!
!!! �
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!! !!!!
!!!!!!!!
personnel and the students'
time. It is time to join the future
and leave the past behind.
When I was a student at
I, as a student at GSU would already full thereby causing an
Moraine Valley, I registered by
like to bring to the attention of the overload in classes that are
walking up to a person seated
college administration that the already full. Under the new sys
behind a computer terminal. I
current method of registration tem when a student goes into
handed this person a registra
needs some fundamental im register for a class the registra
tion form and received a fee
provements. ! feel that this can be tion clerk should be able to enter
assessment form in retum. All
accomplished by purchasing the course number for that class
that remained was to pay my bill.
state of the art computer equip and be able to tell the student if
There was no moving from sta
ment and innovative planning.
the class is full. He should also
tion to station, no waiting in lines,
Currently the registration pro be able to tell the student what
etc. In other words, it was not a
cess is handled manually. There the prerequisites for the class
hassle. And this was three years
by, making it slow and erroneous are.
process, making it a source of ex
The register clerk should also
treme aggravation and waste of be able to tell by using the
Apparently it has been brought
time for both the Registration students I D number if he/she
to the attention of the administra
Dept and the students. Also, has had the prerequisites for a
tion that students are dissatisfied
there is a lot of unnecessary course that he/she is trying to
with the process of registration
paperwork and duplication tak register for.
for classes. Besides the numerous
ing place.
Also, if the class is full, a list of
procedures & tables one has to
To improve the current method alternate timings for the same
go through to register, there's the
of registration I think that the first class should appear on the
state of the art punched cards
thing our University should do is screen so that the student can
that probably went out years ago
purchase and install a couple of make the appropriate changes
with the I B M 29 punched
micros and 1 or 2 mini com in his or her schedule.
cards machines.
puters. An on line networking
As a final suggestion students
Being a computer science
system should be set up, linking should also be able to phone in
major studen� I can appreciate
all micros and mini's together.
or mail in and register.
modern technology. I can also
Under the current system
Farhat Osman
understand the problems that
students that late register are
GSU Student
are encountered trying to imple
able to get into classes that are
ment an automated system of

man network and software so
other stations and video mon
itors had spontaneous data up
dates. Each station should have
access to a centralized data
base, so registrants' prere
quisites, grades and other perti
nent information could be checked.
This would eliminate preap
provals and advisor signatures.
Computer generated course
schedules and fee assessments
should be available to the registrant
at each station.
In addition to the positive at
tributes I have already sug
gested, this system contains
more.
I. Students will precheck course
statues at video monitors and ad
just any discrepancies before
continuing to entry stations. This
should substantially reduce paper
work, cross-checking, and costs
incurred with the current sys
tem.
I I. E ntry station operators
would approve course selec
tions, based on student data
from the data base. This would
eliminate confusion and further
reduce costs involved with pre
approvals and advisor signa-

I l l. Shorter audit trails to follow
in cases of ambiguities, mistakes
or special registration cases.
This should reduce paperwork
and reg istration person nel costs
and s hould also reduce flared
tempers.
IV. Registrant will be more in
volved with following through
with his tentative schedule out
line. This should reduce mis
takes by the university and by the
registering student
Only a few negative system at
tributes exist which only a small
minority of students and faculty
will agree, are reasons GSU
shouldn't abandon a tum of the
century registration system to
this cost-effective and efficient
system. II you care fo dispute this
and obtain and negative at
tributes against this cost effec
tive, efficien� timesaving and
effective system write to: REG I&
TE R I N G TH E OLD FASHION
WAY c/o Mark W. Weiler (Drop
off, Computer lab).

ago. Now, I hear the students
can just call up the school and
tell them what classes they
want
Actually, what I recommend is
using an audio text system for
registration. With such a system it
would be possible to register by
hitting the push buttons on a
phone. A practically automated,
or sem1 automated system has to
be an improvement over the
present configuration.
If the university wants to be
creative and practical at the
same time, they could turn the
problem over to the Manage
ment I nformation Systems Pro
gram and the CPSC professors.
They, in tum, could either design

a new system or have their
students work on it as a graded
project Better ye� GSU can
sponsor a competition and see
who could come up with the
most practical and efficient
design.
What all this boils down to is
that the university has a problem
with its registration system.
However, the problem is of such
a nature where finding and im
plementing a solution would be
extremely beneficial to all in
volved.
The incentives are there, so let
us take the initiative and join
the future.
Mark O'Connor
GSU Student

tttr�=>-�

Cordially,
Mark W. Weiler
Management Information
Systems-UG

registration. Fortunately, not all sity money by not offering
improvements have to result in classes that have only two to four
an automated system. I'm sure students enrolled, and making
the administration has plans for sure students have the correct
the future to possibly have pre-requ isite for a requi red
students register by CATs placed course.
around the university, or a more
Though some students may
advanced system, presently complain about the idea, a stu
being implemented at bigger dent wouldn't have to worry
universities, to register by phone about the university offering all
or by mail.
the required courses needed
But one idea to cut down on before graduation.
registration that doesn't involve
I realize a lot more of details
an automated system would in would have to be decided, but
clude having the advisor pre just one idea closer to a success
register the student for required ful registration system.
courses, thus saving the univer- Name Withheld Upon Request

PERSON AL O P I N I O N

Apathy
About
Cares
dent
tu
§
Joe San

by
Be it voluntary or no� we are all
I n her editorial of September This is understa• • dable and, for
30, Sue Fagin laments the life of a the most pa� right and good. part of campus life. Ye� after the
GSU trustee. The job can be (Better to think them heading daily struggle to "hack if' through
thankless. Attempts to activate home to the little ones than homework and class, little is
the studentry, by moral appeal, squabbling over where toput the usually left for questions not of
immediate concern or any decireason, various contests and Pac Man machine.)
Seriously though, ifs a shame. sian that can be deferred. People
stem scolding have all fallen flat
Few join, few respond, and the The past has shown that our are busy.
Having too many cares is not
campus press resorts to planting school is capable of producing
errors, convinced that no one fine campus cultural and educa- the same as not caring. This is
really cares. To the Innovator tiona! events. Creative exchange, not meant as an apology for tne
staff, going to press must feel often controversial, wrought up truly apathetic studen� but rather
akin to having just"bawled it up a GSU's first decade. Bu� the in consideration of those who
rainspout in the interior of 1 980's brought with them a chill constitute the larger body. This
Afghanistan," to borrow a phrase that has nipped many a free think- group can be a tough nut to
from H.L Mencken. It's a prob er. Today forces are afoot ac- crack, but one that is, no daub�
'
lem. Whars one to do? Charged ross the country that aim to healthful enough on the whole.
with the care of the vrtrious clubs replace established methods of Normal people are generous in
and functions, the campus inquiry with their own brand of thought and spirit when they
leaders are caught. Quality pro bias and who, knowing absolute feel secure.
Thafs why it was disturbing
jects which require students' en truth, brook no reply. This growergy and time get s!tghted by the ing threat to academic freedom when, a while back, the lnnovator
substantial worker/commuter/ can be checked, in the end, only . met with reluctance and downparent population seen roister through community involve- right refusal by students asked to
comment on political issues.
ing to their roomf, every evening. ment on campus and off.

Wh'{? Whars going on? The I nnovator expressed consternation. Correctly, it maintained that
no one should feel nervous
about speaking up in the academic environment It brings into
question just how "free" people
actuallythink themselves to be. A
perceived threat is a real threat
Any default through fear diminishes the vitality of the learning
institution. Irs been proven over
and over again.
Today, educators and librarians across the country are
resisting a real drive to diminishment Bu� it is difficult "Truth
squads" exist on many college
campuses, that agitate against
professors with whom they disagree. Their aim is not free
speech, but to make the professor rethink his or her beliefs
more in accord with that of the
"truth squad."

Ubrarians, particularly those in
small towns are under pressure
to remove certain books dis
agreeable to this or that group.
These groups are unqualified to
reorganize schools and libraries,
but are convinced that a poi
soned and withering atmos
phere will help to redress the
American crisis.
Sue Fagin is quite right. What
we think can make a d ifference. lt
can make a difference here at
GSU; it can affect the broader
problems of our society. The
lifeblood of the university is the
open confrontation of ideas.
Vigilence is demanded by all in
valved to insure that vitality isn't
drained through threat or pseudo
scholarship, leaving an anemic
body academic. Everyone has
something to say and saying it is
the surest way to safeguard the
health of campus life.
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witt, a
MANAG EMENT I NTERN SH I P

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience
while earning money. Campus
re p re s e n t a t i e needed i m
mediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Call Brad Nelson collect
at (31 2) 858-4887.

YOU GET VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE WITH
A MAJOR CHICAGO AREA CORPORATI ON WHILE
YOU EARN YOUR MBA.
A full-lime, day MBA program in:
•
•

Page 9
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Operations Management
Information Resources Management

:3).,.,'t � ��!

From Illinois Institute of Technology, the Univers1ty 1n the forefront of
technolog1cal 1nnova11on and management.

Ha ve your typ i ng needs p repared
by a p rofes s i on a l on campus
P R��PT S E RV I CE - REASONABLE RATES
a l s o Notary P ub l i c

Th1s MBA umq uely integrates advanced management theory and
practice w1th an understanding of the 1mpact of technology on the
strategy, organ1zat1on and operations of f1nanc1al, service and
manufacturing firms

Two semesters of 1nternsh1ps during a six-semester, two year course
of study.

AD

DEADLINE

Ca l l Donna : E x t . 2�81
after 6pm :
481 - 1 049

Program beg�ns June 1986 InqUire now

NOVEMBER 6

CALL OR WRITE:
Director, MBA Programs
ILLINOIS I NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Chicago, I llinois 60606
31 2/567-5878

FOR RENT: Bedrooms in private
home. Male/female-$1 00.00 per
mo. 45 min south of GSU on Rt
#1 . �ull use of house, laundry
:
facll1t1es. Must be responsible.
Rrst & last month's rent in advance.
I have pets. Contact Becky in the
Info Center ext 2464 or at (8 1 5)
427-6523 after 7 pm.

-

-

Working prof. S.W.M. GSU stu
dent wishes to rent room close to
University and train. Call Peter days 294-8528, nights 91 00359.

" M y hu sband and I are
interested in adopting an infant.
If you know of anyone who is
considering placing a child for
adoption, please call collect
31 2-46Q-4923."

School of Business Admi ni st ration
77 South Wacker Drive

�oving, ch�ldless, young couple
Interested 1n adopting an infant.
If yo� know of ANYO N E con
.
� ldenng placing a child for adop
tion, please call 31 2·834·3677
COLL ECT after 4:00 P.M. Pri
vacy respected.

Masters level counseling trainee
willing to see individuals up to
twelve sessions without charge
for training purposes . M ust
agree to be tape recorded. Call
Samuel Curry, 221 -5330.

My husband and I are interested
in adopting an infant If you know
of anyone who is considering
placing a child for adoption,
please call 2 1 7-787-8671 , col
lect

South side
Johnny_ &
The Jukes

---" _ ... _ ...
"""'

Fri . ,
H E LP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
Do you like to clean? Do you
need extra cash? Are you a las�
dependable self-starter? People
needed, on cal� for spring and
fall cleaning. Good pay, must
drive and have insurance. Apply
in person, between 1 0:30 AM-3
PM at Lee's At Your Service, 1 3
Plaza, Suite 1 B, Park Forest or
call 748-6405.
R EWARD!!! Free trip to Day
tona AND commission money.
WANTED--Organized group
or individual to promote #1
spring break trip to Daytona If in
terested, call 1 -800-453-9074
immediately.

·��� ���� ��

WANTED!
!'ill! HAN DMADE CRAFTS
41! Tum your hobby into profit
ill! Country Crafts
306 West Maple
�
� New Lenox
ill! 81 5-485-4 722

�

Quality infant care wanted in
our Richton Park home. 3 days/
week starting December. Refer
ences a must Call for interview
747-6857.

International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
!ogether,.send for
information.

ri!J The lntt"mational '\nuth Exchani!C'.

ill!

it���������·

The world is waitll)g.
Be an exchange student

\\Tite: Y<XITH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

!'
ill!
ill!
41!
�

The Fabulous . . .

TEMPTATI O NS/
FOU R
TO PS
NOV. 28-29

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel

Confidential

•

,.;;,.

Ca l l col l ect for appt .
Ha mmond (219) 845-0848
Merri l l v i l l e (219) 769-3500
(One m i l e from
Southlake Ma l l )

Loop Services - Chicago
( 3 1 2) 781-9550

Tickets ava ilable b y phone.

(312) 734-7266 (219) 769-6600
Also

at Box Office & Ticketron

Located at 1ntersec11on of 1-65 & U S. 30 10 Mern l l v i l l e
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GSU I N NOVATOR
M-ML-964 Employment Specialist
Bachelors degree 1n Mktg., Bus., Rehab.,
or related held, valid Illinois drivers license
w/good drivmg record. and demonstrated
ability& exp. calling on bus. professiOnals.
Chicago, IL

Programmer
BaC
helors Degree 1n Computer Sc�ence
With emphas1s General Data processmg.
Need strong bkgd. in use of Assembler;
CICSmVN Involved Wlth software dellelopment Naperville, IL

E-HE- 1 32 1 Placement Counselor
For 1 nd1v1dual counseling of u ndergraduates, graduates and alumm. This
1nd1v1dual will aid students in the process
•
_
of analyz1ng 1nfomat10n about themE-ADM I N-2 1 9 Director of Grounds and
selves, to appra1se the1r mterests, a(>
Building
t 1 t udes. abilities and personality
Work year228 days, must have 4 successcharactenstics for vocational and edului years of exp. or educational preparation
cat10nal planmng QualifiCatiOns are: Mm.
E-SP-936 Spec1al Educat1on Teachers
1n buildings and grounds operat1ons and
Programmer AnalCh1ef F 1nanc1a 1 Off1cer
yst
Bache1ors· degree 1n Counse1 1ng, Student
Two vacancies, one available for January
superv1sion. tnd1v1dual shall be responShould have complete 1 -3 yrs. exp. 1n a(>
Bachelo rs degree m Accountancy or
personne1' B usmess, or rea
1 ted area Cafl6· 1 986 · and the other Will be available
Sible for ma1nta1n1ng the phys1cal school
F1nance. 4-6 yrs as a chief financial off1cer
pl1cat1ons program
.
. m 1 ng, des�gn, cod lng &
d1dates must possess strong verbal and
January 27, 1 986. Candidates must hold
plants and grounds 1n a cond1·t1on of
teshng. Proflc1ent 1n COBOL and OS JCL
1n a hosp1ta1 settmg, CPA. & knowfedge of
wn·11en communlca1IOn skI 11s and group
IllinoiS type 1 0 certification m the areas of
operational excellence so that full eduprograms affecting health care. Plannmg
Deerfield, IL
leadership skills. Mustbe avallable tocor�LD, SlE D, and E M H. Summit, IL
catiOnal Use Of them may be made at all
& Implementation of Ml S 0ak Forest. I L
duct evening programs Salary cornm.
times He/she shall be responsible for suw� �p Staru� d�e MAP Ma�� IL
perv�mg �l ��od� �d m�n�naooe �����
DEADLINE: November S. 1 985.
personneL A min. of 50% of the Directors
t1me per yr. shall be reserved for hands-on
ma1ntenance repa1r Open1ng date posi
E· PL-1 226 B11in ual Social Worller
tion available IS December 1 , 1 985.
Reg 10 mo. year Cred1t for up to 1 0 yrs can
Menomonie, Wisconsul.
be granted Sal. range for MSW and 1 0 yrs.
exp Requ cert1flcat1on 1n school soc1al
work, bilingual cert. (Spamsh) IS essential,
E·HE-1 328 Ass1stant Professor
fluency or cert 1n 3 lang IS preferred
Needed 1n the Bu�1ness Dept Doctorate
Let me tell you more about your local office. They have spebank examiner trainees, at the (French) Ha1t1an. Creole. Evanston, IL
preferred but not requ1red 1n Business
Business Education
Starts 1 1 /1 /85.24 sem. hrs.m held, 6 hrs.1n
shorthand, 2 hrs. in off1ce practice, 6 hrs. in
typ1ng, some exp. w/word processor, meet
State Qualifications for coop. corrd1nator.
Lemont. IL

Government Jobs Available

Educat1on or other.vocational areas from
an accredited college or un1vers1ty. Will ac
cept 1nqu�r�es from candidates who will
enter and complete a doctoral program.
M 1n. 3 yrs. of successful secondary teach
ing exp, cornbmed w1th cooperative
education exp. and supervision of voca
tional youth organ1zat1ons, as well as exp.
in the bus1ness sector 1n Sales or Marllet
lng. Dut1es are: teaching undergraduate
and graduate courses in business and
BusinesS/Distributive Education; pursue
scholarly acbvit1es cons1stent with the
Depl's definition of scholarship, advise
lXldergraduate in Business advise Maslels
student about same; serve on Dept and
faculty committees; assist in recruiting
new students for the Business Dept;
assist with the registration process; keep
abreast of advances in hiS/her profession.
Buffalo. New York.

E-MG-52 Overseas Recruiting Fair
Overseas Placement SeMce for Educa
tors, Cedar Falls. Iowa
E-HE-1 326 Director of Student PubliIndividual to serve as adm1n1strator and

adviser tor 2 student-edited publications:
an award winning tabloid newspaper,

working for the government. cial need for mobil ity and
Here are some other agencies bilingual ability. They plan on hirthat are taking applications. ing 1 50 people next month.
Under any circumstance, be
Railroad Retirement is also hiraware that getting hired by any ing 3 people with Maste�s in
government agencies usually Public Administration at a GS 9takes some time.
1 2 level. This would be a rotation
For the FBI, it usually takes 6-8 in such areas as budge� strategic
months and only 1 out of every
400 applicants is hired. The FBI
currently anticipates hiring about
l ( e�
-0
400 special agents. They seldom
hire people right out of college,
the average age of new agents
being around the age of30. Most
of the people they hired have a
master's or are CPAs or attomeys
or are fluent in specialized
languages. Most end up with a
salary cut even though entry
level salary is $30,000.
The Railroad Retirement Board
is looking for claim examiners, to
review the claims of people who
wor1<ed for the railroad. It is strictly a desk job, not a lot of public
contact. it requires a degree in
any major or 3 years of respon"
sible work experience or a conr L.--------------....1
bination. Pick up a OPM form
planning and personnel. Send in
5000-B in our office to mail
an SF 1 71 for this.
before the 1 1 / 1 /85 deadline. The
The Federal Deposit Insurance
test will be 1 1 /30/85 at the
Corporation is looking for people
Ch 'ICa go c·trc Ie campus. Decemwt'th at least 6 hours t' n accountber grads will be processed in
ing and another 1 8 in business.
January and the June graduates There were 1 1 0 bank failures in
will be considered for summer
1 985 and these are the people
who check up on this. There are
hire. Social Security will be hiring
for similar positions, inquire at
45 vacancies in Chicago for

J

b-� \JQt

GS 5 level. It takes from 3 to 4
years to be completely trained in
this field to do an independent
audit. They also hire people to supervise liquidation but these
positions will only be availableas
long as times are so troubled.
How about being a "narc?"
Special agents can have a degree in anyarea but the preferred
is accounting, pre-law orcriminal
justice, with a GPA of at least 2.9/
4.0 Adegree is a must as is being
between the ages of 2 1 -34, having good vision and being willing
to move. It is an occupation
where being in the same place
for many years can be hazardous to your health. Call for a prescreening over the phone, there
is no examination but only an
oral interview. There is a 1 5 week
training with the FBI and one
must be willing to carry firearms.
Starting salary is GS 7 at $23,000
with a one year probation, and
tops out at GS 1 2-$37,000. Apply
before January for one of the
400 vacancies.
An on campus interview coming up in November is K-Mart
Appa rel for management trainees.
They prefer a degree but one
must be a ble t0 reIoca te. The
other company coming is Motorola, who wants accounting rnajars who will have their degree in
1 985. They will be here November 20, 1 985.

H5-COU N-382 Educator/Counselor
Requ1red BA 1n education. Language Arts
or Math. 3/5 yrs. teach1ng exp and Coun
selinQ background. Merri llville, IL

I

UBRARY
SCIENCE

M-ML-965 Mult1 Listing from Suburban
Library System News

Full t1me positiOn. ReqUired: ALA ac
Credited MLS and son1e evemng &
weekend work. M1n1mum starting salary:
$ 1 6.000 C"'.Ah lmAI Citv. IL
E HE-1 320 Part-T1me Ubranan
esponslbllitles. Catalog and process
matenals, provide reference services to
students, faculty, and con1mumty patrons,
maintam card catalog and automated
data base, ma1ntam senals holdings, su
pervise ass�gned student workers, as well
as other to be provided to finalists.
Qualifications and experience: master of
Science 1n library sc�ence or related de
gree, library expenence, nor1-book media
exp. desired, commumty college exp. pre
ferred Carterville. I L

averaging 1 6 to20 pages, published Mon.
through Fri. during 2 semesters and 3
times weekly during the summer tem1 and
a literary magazine published each
•
semester. Director worlls closely with
students on a dailybasis.As admimstrator,
Reference Lloranan
the director IS the accountable offiCer for
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an operating budget in excess of $500.M LS. Must be t�x1ble hrs. of work, lnclud000 and reports directly to the Associate
ing 2 morn1ngs, 2 evemngs, and 1 day per
Vice Pres, for Student Affa1rs. Quatlfiweek, wh1ch Will be e1ther a weekday or
cat10ns are: M 1n. of a MS and previous tuttSaturday Pnmary dubes 1ncfude reference
time exp. m student publications
work. w1th 1nput to selection of adult
mater�als. Bellwood, IL
manag
or a MS and previous ful
ernen�
ltlme exp. ln a closely related fleld lnvolving "�
���_.
comparable responsibilibes. Salary Cornm.
With exp and educatiOn. Posll1on available
M-ML-951 Programmers
Superintendent of Schools
Employment Representative
BNBS 1n C'.omp. Science programmmg,
February 1 , 1986, dep. on the availability of
For 1985-86 school term. Must hold an ad
Prefer BacheiOI's Degree. Must possess
test1ng, ed1t1ng, Database, load building,
the selected candidate. App. will be ac
vanced degree and present evidence of
ability to function 1n a �petit1ve and
cepted through November 1 5, 1 985.
UNUX & "C" are preferred Exp. a plus.
qualifying for II. Cert w/sup. endorsemen�
chal�ng1ng environment Prefer 1 to 2 yrs.
Naperville, IL
exp. as sup. or adm1n. with distnct-wide
bus1ness exp. in a recruiting/personnel
Tampa, Florida
responsibilities. Deadline: January 1 ,
related field. PrOVIde qualified applicants
1986. Roselle, IL
oo a hrnety bas1s uiii1Z1ng vanous resources;
assist in meeting the compan1es Afflm1a
PS-LOC-51 2 Climcal Nurse I
Programmer Analyst
E-QTH E R 1 1 99 Speech and Language
t1Ve Acbon goals and obtectives: handle
ReqUiredAssoc�ate degree m data pro
Three pos1t1ons open. Operating Rooms,
Pathologist
Speech Theraprst 3-8, LD 6-8.
Aclmm1strative dulles such as New Em
General Nurs1ng, Cntlcal Care Nurs1ng.
cessing or eqUiv courses or exp., 2 yrs.
To work 1n a rehab fac11ity for D.O. children
BOth are 1mm. opemngs. Salary for BA w/
ployee Onentallon as well as spec1al pro
prorgramm1ng exp. & 1 yr. exp. of hands on
Salary: $1 761 to $23 1 9 per month.
and young adults; Will prov1de treatments
no exp. 1 4,539; MA w/1 0 yrs. exp. 21 ,809
tects on a timely bas1s. Northbrook, IL
Qualifications: AN Plus one year ex
computer operations des1rable. Par1!.
1n center or horne of patients. Must have a
w/5 percent 1ncrease after 1 /1 /86. Ham
Ridge, IL
penance.
car; CCC certified. House. P.T. afternoons.
mond, I N.
Salary $20-30 per hr. depending on ex
penance. Morton Grove, IL
5-NURSING-146 Two PositiOns Available:
M-M L-956 Retail Mgt Tramee
Computer Programmer
Health Nurse, GG-6 1 D-09 or Nurse. GGEntry level pos1ti0n. Or�-the-tOb tra1mng
Teacher for PriWte Day Treatment Class
13 positiOns. BS,Clang and UNIX operat
61 0-7 ReqUires. certifiCation, EducatiOfl
wh1ch leads toward store mgr. Obta1n
room
ing systems. Naperville, IL
E-H E-1 329 Three Pos1t1ons available.
mlmmum IS graduatiOn from approved
some exp. 1n the pharmacy operation, ad
Serv1ng youth ages 1 2-1 6. Prefer type 1 0
St Pau� MN D1stnct Program Leader,
school of at least 2 years, and 1 yr. pro
ministratiOn, personnel, buYing merchafl
cert and bkgd. 1n BD Joliet. IL
Home Econom1CS/Fam1ly Liv1ng Re
fessional exper. or graduate educatiOn.
diSing mktg, acctg., sales, advertising, and
Semor Programmer Analyst
quired. Masters degree, one of the
Washington, D.C.
all aspects of runn1ng a retail busmess.
Da
ys-Mon.
Fn.
Hours
vanable.
COffip
l
e
degrees in Home EconomiCS, the other
The promot1onal t1me frame is based on
P E Teacher
IIOn 3-5 yrs. in applications des�gn & pro
may be 1n the social sc1ences. M1n1mum of
Ava11. end of December, 1985. Ability to
men� not semor1ty. Oak Brook, IL
gramming Ab11ity to complete all phases
5 yrs. exp. developrng and/or managmg
develop and conduct a year round health
of a protect Deerfield, IL
M-M L-956 Mult1 L1st1ngs Blackburn
horne econ. or educ. programs serving
fitness and sports program for adoles
College
adults and/or youths. App lication dead
cents. Wor1<1ng 1n a small alternative
M· M L-950 SatestFmanc1al Ptann1ng
ASSIStant EditOr
line: 1 1 /8/85. State Program Leader, Com
educational program serv1ng ED/BD
Bachelors Degree and an 1nterest 1n the
Application Programmer
BS 1n Journalism or English. Prefer exp. m
munity ECOOOITliC Development ReqUired.
adolescents 1n a pnvate psychiatric hospi
1nsurance f1eld. Will take an aptitude test
BS 1n Computer Science w1th knowledge proofreading and wntlng. Knowledge of
Masters degree 1n educ., econ.. soc..
tal on Ch1cago's north s1de. Chicago, IL
then 4 wks. of trammg. Car reqUired. Oak
1n BMIC programm1ng and son1e exp
prmt1ng process and layouts helpful.
public poliCy, community develp., or
60640. HS Chapter 1 Read1ng, HS LD/
Brook, IL
With an IBM computer Naoerville. IL
related field, A Doctorate IS h1ghly deslre
Chicago, IL
BD. These are leave pos1t1on only. lmmed.
able. 5 yrs.career exp, 1 yr.of mgmt, or pro
openmgs. IL Cert required. Downers
gram coordinatiOn also required. Deadline:
Grove, IL
ter
B-MG MT-402 ASSIStant Manager
1 0/31 /85. Protect 01rector, Telecom
ReqUired. At least 1 year bus1ness classes
muniCations Development Center. Re
or reta11 experience. 35 to 40 hours per
QUired. Masters degree; PhD preferred, 1n
week. Salary: $1 0,000 or below. Horne
fields ol communteation, educ.. or manage
wood, IL
ment 3 yrs. exp. with 2 yrs. of mgmt, & 1 yr.
academiC exp. Leadership exp. 1n educ.
l'alllng
l
& development required. Deadline:
1 0/31 /85.

E-H E-1 330 D1rector of Business and
L1beral Arts Placement
APpropnate masters degree or eqUiv
educ. & tra1mng. Sigmficant exp. in umver
Sity placement or d1rectly related exp
Some background 1n both liberal arts and
bus academ1c programs des1reable. Pre
ferred start1ng date. 1 / 1 /86 Screen1ng
beg1ns 1 1 /1 5/85, applic. w1ll be accepted
till pos1t1on 1s f1lled. Iowa Citv. Iowa

rtun1t1es Overseas
uali 1cat1ons requirements vary from
school to school but most are comparable
to US schools If Interested. send names of
three countnes where you would accept a
pos1t1on & enclose a one t1me fee of $1 0
San Diego, Ca

BUSINESS

I

B-SALES 532 Account Execut1ve
WJJ D/WJ M K has an open1ng m the Retail
Sales Dept Must have a m1n. of 1 yr. rad10
sales exp, r.1ust be fam11iar w1th all mator
Ch1cago advert1smg agenc1es and the1r
bu}llng systems, must be w1lling to work on
commiSSIOn only and to worll weekends,
must own car a"1d have flexible hrs. Com
pensation Will range from $1 0,440 to
$20.000, dep on knowledge and exp.
Chicago, IL

D1stnct Representative
Prefer a BS 1n Marllctlng or General Busi
ness Mm. of 2 to 3 yrs. exp. m 1ndustnal
sales Sell mdustnal lubncatlon m northern
Illinois and southern W1scons1n. Must
have car Salary dunng tra1n1ng then com
miSSIOn. E lmhurst. IL

COUNSELING/
SOCIAL WORK

Customer Operations Rep.
Establishment of new accounts, 1nclud1ng
credit mveshgatlon. Responsibility for
handling all facets of collections and cus
tomer serviCe. Deerfield, IL

PROGRAMMERS!
ANALYSTS
Systems Analyst
Bachelor s m bus1ness. 5 yrs exp 1n pro
grammmg and systems, 2 yrs manufactur
Ing systems (prefer COPICS) OS!DL 1 2
yrs 50% programm1ng and 50% analyst
SOFTWARE ANALYST Bachelors pre
ferred. 3-4 yrs exper m MVS systems
software. expenence 1n trouble shooting
and systems, I MS/DB a plus, VIAM/NCP a
plus Oak Brook, IL

H5-COUN-381 Res1dentlal Counselors
3 male. 2 female, to worll w1th young be
tween 1 6 and 22 counsel1ng and liVIng 1n
the dom area, one-orH>Oe and small
group counseling. Qualifications are: an
Associate's degree reqUired, a Bachelors
Degree IS preferred; prefer a bi-lingual per
son With a Degree m the human relations
field. Joliet IL

H5-SW 861 AsSIStant Coordinator
salary: between $1 5,000 and $20,000,
dep. on qualifications. MSW or Masters 1n
a related field. 2 yrs. exp. post MS w1th exp.
work1ng w1th adolescents 1n schools,
do1ng fam1ly treatmen� and outreach w1th
d1ff1cu1t tam1lies Truants Alternative Pro
gram. WaukeQan, IL Deadline 1 0/3 1 /85

�ywn

Chern1st
M1n1mum of Bachelors degree 1n Chemis
try, w111 consider chemistry minor w1th
another sc1ence ma)Or 3-5 yrs. of polymer
exp. and coaling. Chicago, IL

Psychological Techn1c1an

Prefer BSm psychology or human seMce
area. or a seniOr w1th 1 to 2 yrs. of exp.
Elgin, IL

B-MGMT -401 Planner
For ongomg econorn1c and con1mun11y
development programs. Exp., w1th MA pre
ferred Degree m plann1ng, commun1ty
developmen� publiC adm1mstrat1on, geog
raphy, or econom1cs. Carbondale, IL
DEADLINE: November 1 , 1 985

October 28, 1 985
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U. S. Department of Transportation

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking:-I feel
great. What am I -a wimp ? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you ?
Whats a couple of beers ? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·t, en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
'hive ? I can hold my booze. I know
�'m doing. I always drive like this.
c� wif
' � lst me. Whats a few
�hing to me. I'm
··��th my eyes
ith me.
rl .
�

·..

�
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DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

.
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